·club S.h ows M.o vie

Par-kin9 Available

Tlole "3@" Cll!lm wi:ll show a cel0rse:un& mevie, "America the Beauti:f't!tl," teaay a•t 12:3ID in room
L2ll:ID.

All stHclents are invited to attim&, esJ!lE!'Ciall¥ advertising aml
jeJ.!Ulllal.iSm m!!,]0~.
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Reserved parking is now available for students with 100 per
cent disability, annotinces Dean of
Men Paul M. Pitman. Applicants
should see Miss Van Gundy in the
Dean's office in order to secure
windshield .stiekers.

A.S.B. Presi~ent Arends Sends Diplomatic Note
As Council .A'!cuses C.O.P. of Paint-Slinging Raid
DELE.G ATES TO IliEET HERE FOR ROUKES WILL
WAR AND PEACE DISCUSSION
PRODUCE NEW
Mor:e than 80 dE:lle.gates frern northern California and Nevada VARIETY SHOW
eelleges will discuss the quest(en ef war and peace at the annual
lnter.natipnal Relatiens Conference which will be held at San jose
'Nick Roukes, junior art maJor,
·
has been appointed producer of
State eollege, according to Jack Gregery, president of San Jose the new variety show, "Spartan
Sfafe college's International Relations club.
.
Caravan," which is due to go on
'ili'li:iis eenference wiLl be held on ~---------.:,..'- - - - - the road soon.
The ahow wUI
Nev.emlifer l'i and 1!5. The Regional
play performpnces in several com@ellference lS sponsored annually ,
lC3
ffiC , '
monities throughout the bay area
o~ 'llie CarR:gie Endowment Fund
m order to raise funds for San
lier l!f.irternat10nal Peace.
J
Stat
ll
•
M
rial
~uest . speaker will be Dr. Euc~":pel fun:. co ege s
emo
gene Staley, wh0 is the educatjjenall dil;ector of the World AfBy RUTH McCARTHY '
According tC> Roukes, the seen'
ery and props for the "Caravan"
f$$. @e~cil ef . Nerthern Cali(This ts' the first of three will me d~sigzied so as to be easily
fer,nia. He alse lectured on Inter- articles on fhe San Jose State moyed and will be siniple but
na::tiienal Trade at Stanford uni- co.Q.ege ,health . service· as re- . striking in appearance.
versity last year.
leased by t,he Health de,partTalent for the, road show, which

M d" l 'Cli" •
e
Maintained For
Students Here

Dr.. Staley's topic will be: '~What
<ilan the Sttident Do A:bout World
Mfairs.'' Dr. Staley also served
as an associate with former Governor 'Her.bert Lehm~ of New ·
¥oi'k ·fu o_rganlZtng UNRRA relief

ment.)

.,
Have you broken your· leg lately? Do you have a stiff neck, the
sniffles, an earache or a loose
tooth? There is a college department which is watching for your
for Europe.
signal of distress.
Dr. Thomas W. MacQJ,larrie,
The college maintains a medical
pr,esiaent of San Jose State colleg~, wiD give the welcoming clinic In room Sl, the Health ofadlire~:~s and introduce the speaker. fice, for students who become ill.
A nurse is on duty In the office
Several topics have been chosen every school ~day from 8 a.m. to
t0 be discussed by panel groups; 5 •20
d h i-•--.
p.m.,
p ys..,.......
are on
AmOJ:lg these topics are: United duty
d_
u rlngan
,designated
hours.
Nat'io.I!§ _.. V~.. - .W.Q+..l.d . :fg,d~ap~n, _
Qnly arnmHla•tor-y eases· ca:n · be·
Ecanemic Aid to Europe, Disman- cared for at the .clinic. In order
tUng' Ger.man I!lldustry, Pal'titien- to be eligible to clinic status, reging ef Palestine, and Custerns lS
· t ered s t u d ent s must b e carrying
Union for Europe.
six or more units.
Gelleges which expect ·to send
That is, if you are a registered
delegates .are University ef San
sttident (you need not have an
Francisce, E>oplinican C0llege, San ASB membership card), and can
Francisco - College for Women,
drag yourself to the Health office,
Mills Cellege, San
Francisco 'y ou may receive care there. Nei-.
Sta:te, Fr,e.s ne . State, ., Coalinga ther physicians or nurses make
jUruor college and probably Stan- house calls.
f rd
o ·
All employment of private phyStudents who are working on slcians must be understood to be
committees preparing for the con- at your own expense.
ference include: Jack Hellar, MerYou should consult the Health
edith Hughes, and Jack' Gregory. office immediately after injury or
Four committees have been ap- upon noticing signs of illness. Depointed by Gregory to help or- lay until late afternoon or. until
g&nlze the conference. The hous- the· week end may make it too
ln01, food and transportation com"
late for · the free care provided by
mittee includes .Jack Bellar, Mere- the college health ser.yice.
atth ft'gghes, and Jack Gregory;
-f inance and registration, Mrs.
!Robert Smith; publicity, Paul von
Haf~ten; social ·c ommittee, Jack
Gretch . Kalb, and Bob
G_regory,
O'NeU.
'
•
•
1
.
,

Mrs. Gray .En.rou.te
T0 was h•Ingt0n Dc

Recker Bre~ks

tAnCI Bentel's Mum
1

The usually feverish activity in

San .Jese S.t ate college's Journal-'
:Ism department was at a standstill
yesteraay when a swivel chair octiupied by DWight Bentel, the dePartiihent's d~arnic supervisor,
s-q.d9enly bneke, rendering it useless.
'
Well recQ~ized as the only man
who can rece).ve a full day's exeFelse Whlie in a sitting' position,
~. Bente! is seriously hand!capped by the collapse of his
favorite chair, from which he was
able to ov:ersee his department's
affairs while rocking rapidly back
and forth.
Witnes.s es hearing Mr. Bentel's
dl!amatlc plea fer aid from Byron
Bollinger, superintendent of build'lngs an.d gro1:1nds, quoted him as
\aylng, "Please send aid as soon
s possible. I'm as helpless as a
Greek try.fng to talk with his
ands tied behind his back."

For NEA Meeting

Mrs'. Lillian Gray, associate
professor of. education, ·e ntrained
for Washington, D. C., Monda~
night, where she will attend the
meeting of the Committee on Professional Ethics of the National
Education Association of the
Uniteg States.
Mrs. Gray will stop over in
Sioux City, Iowa, to address a
group of elementa·r y teachers. She
will then continue on to the national capitol for iihe meeting
which is scheduled for Octo·ber 18.
Her present plans call for her return to San Jose October 24.

Monster- On Display
A };)rightly colored Gila Monster
(Heloderma suspectum) is the
feature attraction in the secend
floor display case in the Science
build,ing. A sign en 1lhe exhibit
advises students not to touch the
case ef this poisonous denizen of
the desert.

Following a pre-game raid on the San Jose State college campus
Saturday night by what members of the Stu~ent Council concluded ·
to be a party of College of Pacific students returning from the Loyola
football game, ASB President Emerson Arends addressee! a letter, the
text of which is printed below, to the president of the student body af ·
C.O.P.
President Associated Students
College of the Pacific
StoCkton, Californi~;~
Dear Sir:
On October 14, 1947, a student Qr students from the ·college of
f
Paci ic made a visit to our campus. Specifically we refer to the raid
on our campus by persons unknown, at which time said persons painted
some of our sidewalks with orange paint. ' P.erhaps this act was com•tt d b
f
d
·
m1 e
y some o your stu ents returning from a C.O.P.-Loyola
game. •
'
We feel that this act of vandalism is extremely unfortunate at a
t•1me w hen money an d rna t ena
· 1s are a t a · prem1um.
·
S uc h an t•1cs are not

is due to go into rehearsal as soon only immature b>ut extremely wasteful.

.

as the cast has been ·selected, is
After due considerati9n the Student Council of San Jose State
being procured ~:rom among stu- college has come · to this decision.
dent volunteers. Questionnaires
If such yisits _continue, th~ cost of removing or repairing the
for prospective performers . are
d f
t . b
I t d b
II
h
being distributed by members of
e acemen WI 11 e .eva ua e
Y our co ege arc itect and ·Suthe Rally committee and directors
perintendi:mt of Grounds, and a statement of damages will be
of the "Spartan Caravan."
forwarded to the Associated Students of the College of Pacific.
N
11
f
All profits returned from the
atura y, i such actions are. perpehated by San Jose State
show's tour will be turned over to College students on the grounds of the College of the Pacific, 'we shall
the Memorial Chapel fund.
expect to be treated in a like manner.
·
Th
i
h
b
·
·
e re ations ip etween our two colleges has b>en so friendly
· ~ompe:1t1on
·· ·
· ·
S .
an d our at hi ehc
so sat1sfymg
to both schools, tfiat we
hop.e._that such .act1ons wdLnot. enda.nger future relations.

H anzad TeII Ra.IIy

PIans
., .· f 'Or
· F- IJ• '- -- a
F tb II s·· d.. Off
00 a
en •
1

San Jose State's hard wor•-'-g
auu

Rally committee, fresh from Friday night's. successful ventures
with card stunts, outlined a busy
season at their re.gular Monday
night meeting in the Student
Union, according to Arman Hanzad, public relations man.
Next on the schedule is a sendoff rally Thursday, at 12:30, for
the Spartan Varsity before departure for Tacoma, Washington,
and their encounter with the College of Puget Sound Loggers.
F
th s·
or
e
anta Barbara game
October 17 the card stunts 'will
be coordinated with the band according to Al Raffaeli, card dt~t

·

.

.

Most Sincerely,
Emerson "Doc" Arends
A
· t d St d
S
ssoc1a e ·
u ents, an Jose Sta-t e College

Dexter Performance Spartans Work On
Well Received at P~get ~ound's
"t I
Offens1ve Plays
Cam pus Rec1 a
PA;DL
By HAL SNOOK
Sp-a rtan . Daily Staff Writer

By
CANE
With yesterday's weather conditions practically ready-made for
.Saturday's gridiron ctash wfth the
College of Puget Sound, Coach
Bill Hubbard sent his confident
Spartan footballers through a
thorough and satisfying workout.

Betty Barbour Dexter and Benning Dexter, music faculty members, won the acclaim of a capacity audience at a Sonata Recital
for vi0loncello and piano in the
The main phase of 1;he practice
college Little Theater last rtlght. was initiated on the soggy-turfed
This was the Dexters' first campus field outside of the stlidlum, and
chaivman. Also on tap, under the
guidance of Hanzad and Sal Mil- recital 1o1ince 1944.
featured a concentra.'ted session
Ian, is a campaign to ac(;),uaint
Their ~bilities were fully dem- devoted to defenslve formations
the student body with thei-r foot- onstrated in. "Sonata for Violon- against the Puget Sound single
ball team.
cello and Piano, Opus 99, F Ma- and dquble wing formations.
Officials for the fall quarter as jor," by · Brahms, which was ; Hubbard traveled north last
announced by Rally Committe~ 'played with beautiful tone in !week end to scout the Puget
Chairman Betty Louthan are as spite of the fact that some ' Sound - British Colwnbia game
rhythmic effect was sacrificed in II which the Tacoma eleven won,
follows:
14-0. Impre~sed much by the
Public relations, Arman Hanzad the interest of melodic detail.
Mr. Dexter gave an exception- speed of their left halfbaek and ·
and Sal MUlan; card stunts, Al
Raffaeli; art staff, Nick Casella ally fine performance in a rousing the effective manner with which
and Ginny Luke; entertainment, presentation of Be·ethoven's "So- their 215- pound fullback gained
Don Titcomb; zp.aintenance, Bob nata for Piano, Opus 57, F Minor, yardage on spinner plays, HubCulp; decorations, Betty Patter- 'Appassionata'," and received a bard cautioned his charges against
son; communications, Jackie tremendous ovation from the audi- over-confidence.
Conspicuous by his presence in
Sparks; sticker campaign, Mel ence.
Judging from the audience's re- Sparta's practice lineup was Bob
Hulse; and band representatives,'
Jim Gillem, Pauline Deardorff and action to the Dexters' opening Pifferlnl, injured in the HawaU
selection, "Sonata for Violoncello game and benched for the HardinBob Reid.
and· Piano," by Debussy, the Simmons encounter due to dizzy
medern composer's sty~e was not spells. Since Pifferinl, an AllConference selection in the CCAA
T_alent Palr ty' Is. Off . in the proper mood.
The ·Dexters, both graduates of last year, was labeled a · certain
The tale~t party scheduled to the Juillard School, New York, starter by BW Hubbard yestertake place in the Student Union held fellowships there 'Qefore com- day afternoon, the Spartan deing to San J0se. Both have played tense wlll be sttengtb.ened conFriday, .from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.,
in recit8!ls at Stanford, Mills, slderably,
has been postponed indefinitely Fresno State, and other . colleges
The Puget Sound gatne will be
due to corUillcting dates in the and universities in this area. This playea in Tacoma, Washl~ton, on
campus program of activities, summer they were instructors and Saturday afternoon, and it marks
according t0 Deane Heail.ey, performers at Sierra Surnm.er the first day centest played by
school, Huntington Lake, Cali- the Spartans during the. 1947
talent chairmim.
fornia.
season.
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Spartan Manor
To Serve Meals

MOVE OVER!
We're more than happy and grateful for several reoons to note
the number of Associoted Student Body cords sold to date.
First; more thon 5000 Spartans hove invested $15 for their share
in the future of Son Jose State college.
Second; this expressed willingness to back on expanding program
of student-financed activities will insure their belief in that fu ture.
The sale of 50001 ASS cMds adeq uately backs the budget for the
1947-48 year. Better than that, if soles continue at their present rate,
next yea r's council should have o good start in solving their problem
of fi nances.
Third : o spectator at one of the last three football games will
have been firmly impressed with a school spirit that has produced
a band two weeks before registration. card stunts, and o rooting sec·
tion that sends him home with ear drums ringing.
Santa Clara, Stanford, and lesser lights-move over!

FIREMEN PROMISE PROTECTION
FOR COIJEGE STRUCTURES

A

new

cooperative bonrlllng
~louse hns been added to tJu~ growIng Ust or student. entorprlsM.
S1untnn Mnnor, locntccl nt 506
South · 9th St., Is tho latest buildIng to house college men.
Under the leadership of Allen
Morton. who headed last year's
cooperative boarding club at the
Unitarian church, 15 m eals per
week are being served to 30 boarder who are paying $55 per
month.
"We hope to be serving meals
seven days a. week," states 1\lorton, "n.nd we nlso plan to feed
100 sth:ulents In the Unltarlnn
church ngn.l.n this ycn.r. Oar mcnls
lnst yen.r were very good, nitd
all those who ate at the chmcb
hn(l nmple .fooll nt .a. low cost.
''We plan to charge $1.50 per
day, for three meals. This includes a box lunch that will be
pacl(ed for the noon meal."
From a $200 per month business, the Spartan Manor residents
and those who eat at the Unitarian
church wili exxxpand to $4500 a
month, employing outside' help to
do t}1e cooking and the kitchen
work.
Wholesale buying, and some
purchases which are made at Consumer Co-ops. enable the men of
Spartan Manor to keep their food
expenses down. Eliminating middlemen on transactions saves up
to 35 per cent on some purchases.
according to estimates by Bill
Martin, house treasurer.
1\-torton n.sks students Interested
In obtaining thr.ee meals n day
to apply nt the Unltnrlnn church
at 506 South Ninth just as Hoon
as possJb)e so that the Inhabitants
of Spartan Mnnor can plan for
servtns: meals at the church In the
near future,

By WES J?EYTON
of hose, and fire exits, Ogden deThe college campus, a Jungle of clared, adding that the last insteel and wooden barrackB, !l'aDle- spection came in late 1946.
and-stucco classrooms, and 7000
WhUe Ogden stressed the need
mllllng students Is In no immediate of fire prevention, Battallon ObJet
danger of becoming a aecene of John W. J'ones outlined what
wholesale cremation In the oplnlon would be done should fJ.re break
of hlgb-raldng otflce.rs of the San out on Washington Square.
Jose tire department.
Jones, too, felt that Spartans
The problem of fire-vulnerable had little to WOITY about. The last
construction and overcrowding fire he can remember on campus
was acknowledged by wnuam Og- wp.s a boner room blaze in 1940.
den. Chief of the Fire Prevention
QUIOK SEB.VIOE
bureau, who declared:
On a first alarm, Jones de''Let's be realistic about this. clared that four engine and two
Of course, there's danger, plenty ladder companies would resJ)ond
of it. When you pack 7000 men "on the double," with equipment
and women into six square blocks, capable of delivering four or more
the life-hazard shoots way up.
inch-and-a-half streams of water
"But what would you ba.ve us and pumping at least 3750 galor the state Fire Marshal do, Ions of water a minute.
close you up? Llmlt the enroll"There's plenty of water at the
ment to 2600? v.trtoaliy every college," Jones pointed out. "There
college 1n the country Js in the are 13 hydrants on the four blocks
same predicament. I! we rigidly 1around the school that can deliver
enforced our fire-prevention and more water than the 30 men on
protection laws we'd ba.ve to leave the six pieces of equipment could
town by the tint train."
handle.''
USE OABE
It's doubtful that a fire could
Admittedly a bad situation, Og- gain much headway, enough to beden prescribed "reasonable care" come dangerous, anyway, in the
in housekeeping as a partial anti- daytime. Jones pointed out that
dote to overcrowding. A frame persons in general and hysterical
building with adeqquate wiring ~omen in particular are ever alert IT'S A BOY!
and heating facilities that is kept to holler •'Fire!"
A new member of the clgar44
free from accumulations of oily
At nJght, It might be another passlng ••ws a. boy" club Is Robrags, or waste of any kind, for matter," be added. •4If a blaze ert S. Anderson, sophomore inthat matter, will stand for years gnlned headway along about two ternational r eln.ttons major.,
without being a serious fire haz. or three a.m., we'd have our work whose wlte presented hlm with
ard.
cut out for us, espcclally lf the a son recently at the Q'Oonnor
Periodic Inspection by the State tire were confined to, say the- hospitaL
Fire Marshal assures the satis- music bnlldlng, where we would
Oralg Sawyer Is the name of
factory condition of doors, panic hn.ve to luuul-cnrry hose In !rom
the addltlon to the Anderson
locks, hand fire extinguishers, coils Sooth Seventh St."
tAmUy. He weighed in at 7 Yz
pounda.

IHER!'~~~~~ A~r~ur !:!.~urRro;tlng J
t:lon, and our bnna on Friday night.
We've a lot of fight and splrit

Dear Th:rust and Parry and
Rally Committee:
I don't know 1! this suggestion left, and two more home games
has reached you yet, or if anything coming up. Think we can have a
can be done about it. but it per- bigger rooting section for them ?
ta1ns to our rooting section at
Hopefully,

Spartan Stadlmn.
Wouldn't it be possfble to extend
the two side sections a few se~ts
to accommodate those roo tin'
Spartans who dressed ln white,
wore thelr rooters' caps, and even
broUght their megaphones-but
who had to be content to sit anywhere from the 20 to the 20,
feeling like members of an isolatJon ward because there weren't
enough seats for them 1 rd say
about 200 rooters were scattered
t.hrough the East section last Friday nlght.

ASB Card No. 47
DEXTERS ENTERTAIN
F A.OULTY
Betty Barbour Dexter and Ben-

ning Dexter, music faculty mombars, entertained Instructors ancl
sta!! of that departmllnt nt an Informal dinner Saturday, October
4, at their home at 1937 Lincoln
avenue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RADIO CLUB: Organizational
meeting Wednesday 7:30. Room
S2. Amateur station W6Yl will be
on nir. All interested please at·
tend: refreshments s(!l'Vcd.

At half Ume 10me ot u. went
over to tho Wen .eotlon to get
a better v.lew at the card ttuntw.
The eqter and ldde rooting sections Joobd "~ All decked
PI NU SIGMA: There wf1J be an
out tn white. The eara stunt.
important
meeting at 12:30 In
were worked out to a wr" ana we
really mean "topl." And that goes Room 5227.

BOYs• CITY DIRECTOR
REQUESTS INSTRUCTORS
An appeal baa been maclo by

W. M. Bybee, dlrector of Boys'
Olty o! Santn OJara County, !or
stodantJ~ lnterested JJi teru-hlng to
help with the Instruction or boys.
The orga nization Is In need or
students who would be willing to
donate one nlght a week, or two
nights a month, to organizing athletic teams, and teaching wrestlJng, boxing, or weight llfting.
They also need art, craft, drama,
and music instructors. Both men
and women Instructors are acceptable for positions.
Boys' Olty ls a non-profit org(U)Jmtiou 11poo110rcd by the bu.sJncn men of Snn Jose. Tho boys
run thalr own clvJc governrmmt,
luwdlc their own dl.sclpllno problems Md engage In communJty
service projectB.
Students lnterl!lrted 1n tcachJng
should be able to gn1n valuable,
practical experience by nJdlng 1n
the program. Bybee may be contacted through the "B" box iJt tlw
coop.

James B. Olnncy 1& shown above trying to console Ellzabeth
Loeffler aa they portray the parta of Tbe Actor and The Act:resa. ln
•urbe Guardsman.'' Th1s zany comedy opens In the new Studio Theater
at 8:16p.m. on Friday.

'THE GUARDSMAN' OPENS FRIDAY
IN NEW. STlJDIO THEATER
By JAOKIE WOLF¥
Theater Guild production.
"How now, brown cow?" exThe Actor feels that Ws wife,
claims Dr. Hugh Gillis, head of The Actress, is growing tired of
the college Drama department, him. To test her love, he asswnes
as he. directs m.e mbers of his tac- the disguise of a Russian Guardsulty through the witty lines of man. This makebelieve is carried
"The Guardsman." Demonstrat- throughout the remainder of the
ing that teachers do as they teach play until the Guardsman discloses
(or preach), the Speech depart- his identity to his wife. The play
ment faculty will present Ferenc ends on a quqestloning note-did
Molnar's zany, laugh-packed com- did not the wife lmow that the
edy in the new Studio Theater· Guardsman was her husband ?
Friday October 10 through 19.
John R. Kerr, director of drama
The play, opening its cnrtnina and instructor in acting, wUl apat 8:15 p.m., wUl be tho flnt per- pear in the role of The Orttfc.
fonnance In tho now theater which The role of Mama ~ portTa.yed bY
scats 60 persons. .. Utlllzlng to Mrs. Ruth B. McKenzie; Wallace
the fullest extent the new Ugbttng Murray takes the role of The
system and other now thentrlcal Creditor who m118t accept passC8
cqolpment, Technical Director to the theater instead of money
Harrlspn W. ~lcOreatlL promltJes for h1s bllll. Marie B. Carr wW
that his first show here wlU sot play the role of Llesel, an untidy
n: precedent !or succeeding showB. maid.
This gay comedy wlll feature
"The Guardsman" Is the first of
six instructors from the speech an entirely different serles or
and faculty. James H. Clancy as plays, other than those to be proThe Actor and EHzabeth LoectJer duced In the Little Theater. Ticas The Actress will play the roles kets are available in the speech ofmade famous by Alfred Lunt and flee. Admission price will be 30
~ynnc F ontanne ln lhe New York cents.

'Mr. Common Cold' Kicks Off
With Football Season
By DA..VE LEONARD
When Donaldson breaks th.r ough
ott tnckle tor a 80 yard galn and
you're U.P on your feet, hot and
bothered wuJ screaming cDt:ouragcmoot, clon't pool ott your topcoat and sweater. I! you do, yon'ro
asking for trouble.
Rlght In step wfth the roo tbnll
season comes the annual cycle or
that old nuisance "Mr. Common
Cold." llo's as regular as a seven
dny clock.
Fttlj gatherings start the bnU
rolling, says M I s s Mn.rgnrct
Twombly, director of the College
Health Service. By Chrlstmru;
toasting time, we're well on out·
way to epidemic proport ions and
by the end o! January we're ready
to bt> hlt by the pneumonln stage.
You can save yoursolt n lot of
:mlscry, IUBCrt!J Miss 1\vombly,

I! you'll eat and sleep regularly.
Don't lower your resistance by
cramming all night before exams.
Keep warmly dressed at outdoor meetings-it mny be m&nly
to walk around in a tee shirt, but
n hairy chest gets hit Just as hard
llS the hairless Joes.
Ohllllag· 11814 been J)rovcn to bo
conduclvc to colds so It you're
shoppln!f around tor one, open
your en.rtct:n and wostern wlndo\V!'I,
sit In tho mld<llc, and let the pr-evAJUng westerly <lrnttt. do tholr
gtuft.

Once the bug has hit you. 0 1•
If you catch the little varmint
sneaking up from behind. u hot
bath foJiowed by sacktlme that
night will clo more good than mnnv
of the patent m edicines. Drink
plenty of fruit juices, but no splktng, Insists Miss Twombly.
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SPORTLITE
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
With the nation's four top football teams still undefeated, as t~y
unmercifully led their Victims to
the slaughtex;house last weekend,
the season begins the third and
faurth week with a· grim future
ahead for their foes.
The top teams are Michigan,
Notre D~e. California and the
University of San Franicisco. It
is· significant that each of these
teams tallied 40 or more points
against their opposition which included Stanford, Pittsburgh, St.
Mary,'s and Duquesne.
The question is: Who will stop
'em 'l Each of these teams have
powerful reserve strength and .use
the T formation ·offense with
great finese and polish. Each
squad is loaded with talent which
Includes at least two or three potential All American stars. ,
Micmgan has an easy time of
it this week as she takes on the
hapless Pitt Panthers who were
drubbed 40-6' by 'the Irish last
week. Notre Dame has ' tougher
competition against Purdue, but
they should win by two touchdowns. Cal, who slam-banged the
Gaels, will nip Wisconsin iD. what
should be the game of the week.
'il'he Dons could be surprised by
the strong Mississippi State Rebels
this weekend, but we don't look
for anything like that to happen.
Turning to the OOAA, we look
for Ooach Bill Hubbard's victorious. SpartanS- to win their third
straight against Puget Sound after
a hard fought battle. Oollege of
Pacific will be nosed out by
San Diego State, while Fresno will
roll over hapless Oal Poly.
As we move east, Navy will get
dumped by Duke which surprised
Tennessee last .week, and illinois
will defeat a good Army Cadet
eleven by a touchdown. The Eli
from Yale will edge out Columbia,
while Cornell will outscore Colgate
fu their annual classic.
We like .Alabama to take Duquesne by four or five markers,
while Georgia Tech and G~orgia
will conquer thei respective foes
Auburn and Kentucky. Texas will
dlllllP Oklahoma, and Texas Christian will annihilate Miami. Vandy
will nip Mississippi by six points.
In the Midwest, Minnesota will
lose to Northyestern by two, and
Iowa will be drubbed by a good
Indiana eleven. Further West in
the Rockies, Utah will have little
trouble in defeating Brigham
Young who in-gloriously lost to
Wyoming last week and Utah
State will knock over Montana, a
member of the luckless Pacific
Coast conference.
Retnrnlng to the Far West
aga.ln, we look for Stanford to
bounce back Into the win column
against Santa Olara In a thrilling
contest which those two teams always put on for the spectators'
enjoyment. Washington wUl llck
St. Mary's who mscy be playing
without tbe services of Herman
Wedemeyer. UOLA will lick Oregon handily, and Southern Oallfornta may be nipped by Ohio
State at Oolnmbus.

tire

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE : Decca t able model
Phonograph . Excellent condition.
Inquire W. T . Austin , Apt. 16,
Spartan City, S. 7th St.
LOS:r'- Man's wrist wat ch at
Napredak Hall Saturday night.
Return to Roberts in Publications

office.

WATER POLOISTS O·PEN
SEASON TODAY AGAINST CAL
The Spartan water polo teams travel to Berkeley today to play
the strong University of California freshman and varsity water polo
squads. The freshman game starts at 3:30 p.m. and the varsity match
gets underway at 4:30.
Walker expects to have a strong varsity this .y ear; but an iAsuffici~llt period of practice, In
·
comparison with the Bears, will
Place the Spartans at a disadvantage today.
Dick ~derson, who injured two
fingers in practice last week, will
start at the goalie spot. Tudor · Coach Ted Mumby's Spartan
Bogart is scheduled to start at varsity and frosh wrestling squads
()enter back. Bogart is also capbegan .practice this week. They
tain for .the varsity. At the second
back position Walker will place are practicing daily except on
Howard Ruweler, a letterman Fridays at 3:30 o'clock.
There is a total of over 40
from last year. The starter at the
other back is doubtful. Walker men out for the two squads which
will start one of the following at s h ow p 1en t y of prorruse
·
f or th'1s
the post: Eugene Foley, a letter- new season. Among the veteran
man from last year; Dick Bartels,
who played f'rosh ball before the lettermen who are returning are
war; or Alex Ma.r shall, a player Freddie Albright, Ray Miser, and
with last year's varsity.
Sam Lawson.
At the fbrward position Walker
Albright won the Pacific Coast
will start Ed Rudloff, last year's
varsity captain and outstanding Intercollegiate 186 pound title In
1942, while Miser was co-captain
scorer. He scored 26 goals in eight
games for the 1946 team. Otis along with Han Weidenhofer last
Keeler from Palo Alto High is a year. Lawson won the Roum.asprobable starter at one of the for- set Award last year and was 1n
ward spots.
Walker will pick one of the fol- charge of all the intramural aclowing to take the starting berth tivities last year which Included
at the other forward position: basketbalL
Dick Kidder, Wilmer Grass, Dave
The Spartans lose only .one man.
Moore, William Monahan, or He is Hans Weidenhofer, ex-PCI
Douglas Pautz. Grass W!J.S the out- 175 pound title holder and winner
standing forward of last year's of the 1942 Roumasset award.
Other outstanding men Include
freshman team. He scored 87
Oarl Holmberg, Bill Rothwell,
goals In 14 games.
For the freshman contest Coach Tom and Ralph Payne and Keith
Walker will start the following: Wilson. Pat Felice also Is returnP ete Wolff, goalie; Fred Hanssen, Ing but is playing football and will
center back ; "Mal" Maloney, not be in the fold until the Winter
back ; Herb Blatt, back ; Bob San- quarter when the season begins.
The rnatrnen face strong oppotos, forward; Walt Hofman, forsition this season. Berkeley YMCA
ward.
At the third forward position and the Central YMCA of San
Walker will start one of the fol- Francisco are among the foes to.
lowing: Dick Brown, George Boyle., be added. There is also a strong
Howard Bogie, Ea:rl Guisness, possibility t h a t Southwestern.
Fred lobs, Ray Kessler, John Tech of Oklahoma may be includOberg, Don Laughrey, or Francis ed along with a few other schools
Bryant.
along the Mississippi.
-------.----------------------

WRESJ'LERS OPEN
DRILLS IN G·YM

BITS OF DIRT .FROM THE GRIDIRON
Head foo t ball coach Bill Hubbard played halfback for San Jose
State ·from 1925 t o 1929. H e began coaching in 1930, helping Dud
DeGroot wit h Menlo junior college.

before he suffered a football injury which cut his track career
short. He will again be back at
the reins of the track team in the
spring.

Ther e are six states r epresented
on the football squad. States represented include California, Oregon, New York, Texas, Kansas and
Pennsylvania.
There are 25 former soldiers on
the San Jose State squad. Sailors
rank second as 22 Spartans once
wore the Navy uniform and 10
served in the Marine Corps. The
Coast Guard has one representa-·
tive and one Spartan served with
the Seabees.
Chuck Blackwell was shifted
froni the backfield to his present
position at guard last year. He
hails from Brentwood and is an
ex-soldier.
---F eshman coach Lloyd "Bud"
Winter w as a sprinter and broadjumper a t University of California

STATJSTICS TELL Johnson Makes
SPARTAN STORY Trip to Altar
By PAUL OANE
Since our local Spartans exhibited a brand of pigskin adeptness agamst Hardin - Simmons
which seems to warrant the belief that Bill Hubbard's gridders
d bet t 0 wind
in th
are a goo
up
e
Fresno Rais)l). Bowl on New Year's
Day, we deemed it advisable to
do a little amateur sleuthing concerning the good and bad points
of this 1947 San Jose State Oollege eleven.
In the three contests that have
been concluded, the Spartans have
manufactured 60 points while allowing the enemy clubs a total
of 50 digits.
When considering the circumstances surrounding these figures,
first, that USF and Hardin-Sirnmons are definitely first rate
competition, and, second, that the
Hawaiians scored 12 of ·their 18
points against members of the
Spartan reserves, it becomes ap·
parent that while the 50 point figure might not look too impressive
at first glance. However, it becomes much more acceptable upon closer scrutinization.
A
tte
.
th

Earle Johnson, letterman end
from the 1947 Raisin Bowl Championship Spartan football team,
was married Sunday to Miss Bette
Heslewood of San Jose.
Herman Knupper,
currently
basking in the brilliance of his
footballing efforts against the Hawaii All-Stars and Hardin Simmons University, acted as the best
man.

Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES
Op~ning MON., OCT. 20
Florence

QUARTARARO
SOPRANO SENSATION MET. OPERA
Also Markova, Dolin Ballet, Boys
Town Choir, Hurok Ballet, Night in
Old Vienna, Firkusny, Pianist; Szigeti, Violinist; S.F. Symphony First
Piano Quartet.

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS
90c per ticket for 5 or more
·
events.
Get your location today!

whic~; ;::::n::gsi~:::=:

Denny-Watrou.s box office

at some later date is the fact that ,____A_u_d_it_o-ri_u_m_.-C-ol_.-7-0-87_ __ .
Hubbard's charges, while scoring
9 tonchdowns in three gamea, have - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - been able to convert only fonr of
these.
This means that if, in one of
the future Spartan games, a one..:
point conversion means the difference between a win and a tie,
the odds will be better than 2
to 1 against our making the necessary tally. Bill Perry, Sparta's
place kicking specialist, could do
worse than to spend a fe~ extra
minutes working bn this technique.
Punting, which averaged a not
At the home of
too respectable 13 yards against
USF due to two blocked kicks improved to a strong 42 yard 'consistency against Hawaii. :fu the
Men & Women's P.E.
HSU encounter Denevi's toe was
Classes held here.
·!:el
Fred " Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
the Spartan's air superiority, 352
WE
FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
yards gained to 259 for the opposition. When this advantage is corn- BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES
pared with the rushing totals in
the composite score card (the
Spartan's, 5880; others, 505) it becomes more apparent where the
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH .,
prime margin .of Hubbard's offense
Open from 10 A.M.
lies.

·Spartan Bowlers

~:;~n:~e

ast;~~~ic:v~:a;:

12 Lanes

Ken Agee, lineman .frorrt Long
Beach, played for Bob Bronzan
when the latter was head coach
at Long Bea~ .junio.r college. Bob Cutler, former soldier, are
Agee wore a srulor s uniform dur-. Pennsylvania's contribution to the
ing the war.
Spartan football squad. Russell
comes from Pittsburg while Cutler
Line coach Bob Bronzan was a hails from Philadelphia.
st andout tackle on three Spartan
dream teams of 1937, '38 and '39.
Prior to service with the Army
air corps during the war, Bronzan
coached at Livingston high ~hool.
In 1945, he coached the Long
Beach City college and had a record of seven wins against two
losses.

JOSE -BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

BETA CHI SIGMA

Dean Sophia is one of the eight
former Modesto junior college
players on the football squad. He
served with the Marines during
the war.
' •
---Harry Russell, ex-marine, and

I

PrHents

EIGHTH ANNUAL

BETA
CUDDLE
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE

KENNY TAIX

9-1

Dressy Sport

$2.40 per couple

SAT., OCT. II

Student, ClUb Mail QUONSET HUT TO TRYOUTS OPEN
NEW SOCIAL FRAT CCF WILL HEAR Put In Coop B-oxes HAVE SHOPS FOR TO ALL STUDENTS
WILL PETITION
GUEST SPEAKER; By Spartan Spears AERO STUDENTS FOR THREE PLA
FOR RECOGNITION MEETING OPEN

_4_SPA_R_TA_N_D_AI_LY_ _---=--_w_ed_
nes_da_y._o_cto_be_ra_.1_947 1

Pi Beta Siima became the third
new local social fraternity on this
campus in less than a year at the
last meeting of the Student Council last June, and will petition for
Inter-Fraternity Council representation sometime this quarter,
according to Merrill W . Hulse,
president.
With the recent conversion of
Mu Delta Pi from an open veterans' service organization to a
closed Invitational social and service fratel'Dity open to all students
Invited Into membership, four additional organjzations have entered
the campus social whirl
The other two: Gamma Gamma
Gamma, recognized by InterFraternity last winter quarter;
and Chi Delta Phi, which has petitioneq for admission to the IFC,
but had to have their name
· changed from the original, Phi
Delta Chi, which the IFC thought
might possibly conflict with the
national 9f that name should it
desire to come onto this campus.
This brings the total number of
social organizations o~ campus to
ten, the six older groups being:
Alpha Pi Omega; Beta Chi Sigma;
Delt Sigma G
• Gamma Phi
amma,
a
Sigma, just elected to be the Callfol'Dia Zeta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Gamma
Omega, and Theta Mu Sigma.
Also Delta Theta Omega has returned to an active status to
bring the total strength of the
social fraternities to eleven, with
approximately four hundred active
members.
·

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FROSH cAMP· COMMITI'EE:
All freshmen that were elected at
Freshman Camp and anyone else
who is interested meet tomorrow
at 4 p.m. in Student "Y," 220 So.
7th St.
TECHNICAL STUDENTS: All
those· graduating with an A. A.
diploma at the end of this quarter must check requirements with
. the Personnel
Dr· H · F · Heath m
off!ce, room 114• before October
14· ~
PI BETA SIGMA: Changed to
Roy Bridgeham's house. Meet at
7:30 tonight. Elections and discussion of Dance class.
INTER _SOCIETY: All representatives and vice-presidents of
organizations are -requested to attend a meeting today in Dean of
Women's office at 12:20.
ALL STUDENTS planning to
take Ed.
104A
(Elementary
School Curriculwn) in, the Winter
th Ed
I
qu~rter fpfiease
repor t to d el t thu1
6
catwn o ce, room , an . e
e
secretary know..

TAU DELTA PHI: Meet tonight at 7 at Alwn Rock Park
L
odge.
SIGMA GAMMA 0 MEG ;A:
Meet tonight at 7:30 at Saint

Mr. Donald L. James, head of
Tryouts for three one-act
the Aeronautics department, de- to be produced in the
scribed the Aeronautics lab in the November \vill take place
Science building basement as the this afternoon in the Little
"wrong size, wrong location, and ter, announced Dr. Hugh Gillis,
wrong shape." He expressed relief director of the Speech departmenl,
at the prospect of moving into the yesterday.
new quonset hut on San Carlos
Scripts for the plays are on
street.
SE!l"Ve in the Library. "All
The quonset hut \vill house a interested, in participating at'!!
machine shop, a sheet metal shop, urged to try out," says Dr. Gillls.
and shops for engine overhauling,
"Happy Journey" and '"nte
woodwork, and pre-fabricating. A Monke~'s Paw" will be
macadamized ramp outside will I by semor speech students
hold an AT6 and a UT78 which Pinoris and Deane Healey.
are now at San Jose M~cipal Elizabeth Leoffler, speech
Airport.
· structor, 'viii direct the third

For the benefit of those students
· who have been, or are planning to
The Rev. Ellis Bellshaw of San besiege Mrs. Huoer in the InforFrancisco will be guest speaker mation office concerning mail,
when Collegiate Christian Fellow- both student and college organizaship meets tomorrow for the first tion mail is distributed in the
Fellowship h o u r o f t h e fall Spartan Fountain m a i 1 boxes.
These are located in the same
quarter.
Joe Arthur, program chairman, corrrer as the juke box.
Invites students and faculty to attend the 12:80 p.m. meeting. The
room number will be posted on the
main bulletin board across from
the 1\lorris Dailey auditorium.
Pos.ters announcing the "Get
Acquainted" party, which will be
held in the Student Union on
Thursday evening, have been distributed throughout the campus,
and a good time for all at the
admiss~on-free affair is promised
by Chairman Pete Hewitt.

Art Maiors Ho!d
Party Tomorrow:
Food. Fun Promised

All college mail goes first to
the Information office where it is
separated into the following three
groups: faculty, student, and campus organizations.

The Information office distributes the faculty mail while the
remaining mail is taken to the
James explained, however, that
Spartan Fountain by the Spartan·
Spears and distributed in the al- the quonset hut is to serve only
as temporary headquarters for the
phabetically listed boxes.
department, until the new EngiThere are two sections to the
neering building is erected. At that
boxes. Facing them, the mail for
time, he said, the quonset hut \vill
students is placed in the left secbe used only for aircraft and the
tion and that for organizations is
lab in the new building for enin the right section.
gines.

Juniors Give
Informal Dance
For

Ed Kincaid, preside~t of Alpha
Gamma, the art majors' social
club, invites all art majors to a
reception tomorrow night at 8
~embers
o'clock in room Al.
~se of the pan:y is to acThe junior class of San Jose
quamt art majors Wlth one an.
. .
th • D
.
food
State college Wlll have therr f1rst
o er.. ancmg,
, and lots of- informal party of the year Friday
fun "_¥ill be on the program for the ·evening in the Student Union from
everung, according to Kincaid. Bill 8
til 11
Wagner will act as master of
un
·
ceremonies.
"All members of the class of
The art club is open to all art 1949 are invited to this function,"
majors who have attended State announced Bruce McNeil, chairfor at least one quarter. Advisors man. Get - acquainted games, a
are Leonard ,G. Stanley and Rob- short business meeting, and daneert R. Coleman of the Art depart- ing may be participated in by the
ment.
•
juniors. The dress will be "campus
sport."

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Leah Keller, Bob Keller, Tom
Wall, Pat Walsh, Jean Kinney,
Betty Kinney, Jane Potter, Eleanor Johnson, Ernie Lavineto, Peggy Allen, Virginia McFarland,
Charles Frusetta and George Gunter compose the party committee.

and all on - campus
groups who may desire
during the comi;ng
give the name and phone
of persons in charge of
to Dan Week, either in the
cations office from 1:30 to
or by dropping a note in the
box in the coop.

SJS Chinese Club
Invites Members.Friends To Dance
Spartan Chi, San Jose State
college Chinese club, has schedule.d
a dance and get-together, \vith
refreshments, for Friday. All old
members and their guests are invited. The affair will be held in
the Student Union.
The organization, open to all
interested students, is planning to
open the next meeting to those
who might be interested in joining the organization. Their first
meeting, according to Darrell H.
Wong, was held recently at the
Student Center.

George t<emp Elected
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford convertible, excellent condition. $1495.
Pi Omega Pi P_rexy;
Extras. Radio and heater. Leave
Replaces
Becktr
note in box "H" .in coop or phone
Redwood City 3001-W after 6 p.m.
George Kemp, senior Business
C. B. Hovig.
.
'
Education major, was elected
Dr. McCallum, junior class adFOR SALE : 1931 Chrysler. Six visor, and his wife will be present president of Pi Omega Pi, honortires, body rough. Engine in very Friday evening.
ary business education fraternity,
good runn~g condition. $95· May
Monday night at · the home of :
be seen a:ild bought at 435 No.
its sponsor, Edwip. Swanson, in
14th St.
Los Gatos, at POP's first meeting
1
WANTED: Ride from Palo Alto
for 9:30 classes Tuesdays and
of. the new year.
Thursdays and 10:30 classes j\1:onKemp was elected to take the
. days, Wednesdays and Fridays or
place of Gerald Becker, elected
9:30 daily. Call Ann· Joyce, P . A..
last Spring, who was unable to
2-1256.
More students than there were return to school for this quarter.
WANTED: College girl to assist instructors to teach them signed Other officers of the organizawith light housework and care of up for courses in American Con- tion for this year are: Robert
two children. Room, board and stitution and American history Lilja, president; Adele Bertolotti,
salary. Close by.· Col. 5287-J.
· this quarter, Dr. W. H. Poy;tress secretary; Al Pedler, treasurer;
•FOR SALE: New, engraving announced Tuesday.
. and Yvonne Anderson, historian.
block and tools for jewelry enJohn Gilbert was added to the
graving. Col. 2885-W.
~ocial ·Science department staff
ROOM for rent for two boys and a short vacation ended for the
· hi
Wlt n wa1kin~ distance from extra students - classes began
school. Electric plate, electric Monday. Both of these courses
heater, private entrance. 496 So. are required for ' graduation.
1 5th St.
S L E E pING ACCOMMODAIns~cting college students is
something new to Mr Gilbert
TIONS. for four: men students. since he received his Master of
Converuent
location. 1253 Lincoln .l'U.
• -ts degree f rom Stanford only
A
ve.
last year and has not preyiously
Portable typewriter for sale, . taught in any institution higher
$ 45 · Call at 2889 So. 31 st St.
than the high school level..

Students Crowd
Facilities For
Social Science

~-

·SQOUAL ....
161 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, GA:LIF.

I

Claire Hotel.
DESERET CLUB: Meet tonight IF~~~~~~~;;;:;;~~~~~~
ALL WOMEN STUDENTS in- at 7:30. 63 So. 5th St.
terested in women's activities and
especially all freshman womep., WAA VOLLEY BALL: $ign in
students are invited to attend the Women's gym before Tuesday.
first meeting of the AWS today
MU DELTA PI: Meet tonight
' FREE lube and car wash and 5
at 4 :30 in the Morris Dailey audi- at 7:30 at 1092 Topeka St. ·
quarts of oil an·d $1.00 worth
t6riwn.
of Sign~l gasoline with every
ORCHESIS: 4:30, small studio.
$1.50. of merchandise
Betty Bunker, Barbara Albaugh,
Diane Avery, Barbara Jensen,
purchased at
Mary McNeil, Louise Very be
SLIM PENN'ER•s
sure to come·.
BILLIARD SALON
(Ex-Spartan)
TRI 1GAMMA: Meet tonight at
Lady in Attendance
8 at 24 Pennsylvania Ave., Los
SIGNAL SERVICE
Gatos.
Bal. 5255
199 Rac:e St.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Meet
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
tonight at 6:30 at 435 So. 16th St.
GUARANT-EED LUBRICATION
Buffet dinner will be served.
Gas, Oil, Tubes, Tires
372 S. 1st (upstairs)
Accessories
BADMlNTON CLUB: Women's
gym, 7 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFER!

The Welcome

If's Always fhe right fime for D~licious lc~

AMER1'CAN DAI'RY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN D,AIRY PRODUCTS
17t.h and Santa Clara

